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Student Council
**Spirit Week**
Themed Dress
Down Days $1:
April 10th - Mismatch
April 11th - Tie Dye
April 12th - Favorite
Band or Sports Team
April 13th - Funky
Tourist

PSSA EXAMS:
ELA - April 3-7
Math- April 24-28
Science- May 1-5
Makeup- May 8-12
KEYSTONE EXAM
WINDOW:

May 15-26

Mount Carmel Area presents, Beauty

March 2017

and the Beast

Beauty and the Beast the musical was a huge success playing to a packed
crowd on Friday, March 17, and selling out on Saturday, March18. Despite losing rehearsal time during tech week, the cast and crew put on an
amazing performance. The show tells the tale of small town girl, Belle,
played by Alyssa Menko. The shallow and self-centered Gaston,
played by Patrick Rooney, wants to make Belle his wife, but Belle
wants no part of his crazy plan. Belle’s father Maurice, played by
Tommy Cichon, wanders into the castle after being chased by
wolves. Maurice is captured by the arrogant prince, turned
Beast, Ben McFadden. Belle finds her father and trades her freedom for his. Back in town, Gaston, who is feeling down is
cheered up by LeFou his hilarious sidekick, played by Tyler Krah, and the Silly Girls, played by Alexa Collins, Alexa Ericson, Nicole Hooper, and Lauren Startzel. Gaston and LeFou
hatch a scheme to make Belle become Gaston’s wife. In the
castle, Belle is presented dinner by Lumiere, played by Zachary Hunter, and Mrs. Potts, played by Sarah Cooper. Others
living in the castle are: Cogsworth, head of the household
played by Carl Darrup, Babette the maid played
by Aleah Alderson, and Madame De La Grande Bouche, the
entertainer and opera singer, played by Mackenzie Witt.
Over the course of the show, Belle and the Beast fall in love, but the Beast lets Belle go to help her
father. When Belle and Maurice are home, Gaston arrives with Monsiere D’Arque, played by Manus
McCracken, to take Maurice to an insane asylum, but Belle intervenes. Gaston, LeFou, D’Arque, and
the villagers travel to the castle hoping to kill the Beast. After they storm the castle, Gaston fights and
injures the Beast, but Gaston meets his fatal demise. Belle returns in time to tell the Beast that she
loves him, just as the last petal falls off of the enchanted rose. Her love breaks the curse, turning the
castle staff and the prince into humans again. The Prince and Belle wed and live happily ever after.
Beauty and the Beast was directed by Miss Melinda Hoopes, who said, “I am amazed on how talented
the students really are. It was nothing short of a miracle to bring the Disney magic to life, especially
with the blizzard!” Mr. McFee’s stage crew pulled out all the punches with their special effects, quick
scene changes, and “spot on” sound and lights. Choreography was by Katrina Calvin and pit orchestra was directed by Mr. Bernard Stellar.
~Tyler Krah `18

Around the School
Bucknell Education Day & Swim Clinic
Throughout the winter season, Bucknell University partnered with Mount Carmel Area School
District to host numerous student events. The
first event was the first ever Education Day at
Bucknell, which invited students from four schools
to take part in a fun day, accompanied by important anti-bullying lessons. A Mount Carmel
Odyssey of the Mind Team produced a skit detailing the effects of verbal bullying, which was followed by a short seminar given by Mr. Pete Cheddar on bullying precautions taken here at MCA.
The event was directed toward middle school
students, with over 50 Mount Carmel Area students in attendance. Bucknell Bison's then invited students to a women’s basketball game with their rivals American University, with the
Bison coming out on top. A week later, Bucknell University hosted a
swim clinic for young swimmers in grades K-8, and gave them the opportunity to work with Head Coach Dan Schinnerer and his team.
The students got to learn new tips and tricks which will benefit them
greatly in their young competitive endeavors. Thank you to Bucknell
University, the Mother Maria Kappaus Center, and the Mount Carmel
Area School District for their continued support of our young students!
~Miranda Fiamoncini `19

MCA Suggestion Box
Something new has come to
MCA to try and stop bullying
in its tracks as well as improve the high school! Outside the principal’s office is a
locked box for student’s to
report bullying incidents as
well as make suggestions that
could improve our school. All
of the suggestions and incident reports are anonymous,
so students should feel free
to express anything that’s on their mind. Peter Cheddar, the Junior High Principal at Mount Carmel Area,
said, “A parent actually made the suggestion for the
box and we really loved the idea. Everyone in the
office wants to make sure that our students feel comfortable reporting any issues they may be having.”
~Alexa Collins ‘18
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9th Annual Boat Regatta

1st Place - Selena Guererro
2nd Place - Alyssa Karycki
3rd Place - Evan Salamone
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Awards
Rotary Student of the Month:
Dec - Olivia Lubinski
Jan - Lane Tanney
Feb - Sara Parker

Elks Students of the Month:
Dec - Carl Darrup
Jan - Kasey Rompallo
Feb - Christina Kleman
Jr. Student:
Dec - Miranda Fiamoncini
Jan - Matthew Cimino
Feb - Rosolino Mangiapane
Teen:
Dec - Eliza Nevis
Jan - Tyler Barnhardt
Feb - Bradley Shurock
Jr. Teen:
Dec - Kenneth Wetzel
Jan - Azure Bosland
Feb - Austin Minning

HS Merit Award:
Dec - Paige Lankford
Jan - Sarah Cooper
Feb - Dawson Schoffler

FBLA to compete at State Competition April 3-5, 2017

Twelve Mount Carmel Area Future
Business Leaders of America qualified for the upcoming state competition April 3 throught the 5, at the
Hershey Lodge and Convention
Center. Students participated in
one of two types of events: project
presentation and test taking. Individuals who qualified by test taking
are Billy Anderson in “Introduction to Financial Math” and
Dylan Carey in “Cyber Security”. Project Presentation categories include “Publication Design”, “Graphic Design” and
“Social Media Campaign”. Publication Design teams had to
create a portfolio on an original TV show or movie, a poster,
a character cut out and a newspaper ad along with three other promotional products. Publication Design Teams, Sara
Davitt, Kourtney Honicker and Mia Kaminsky, created a show
called “Sheldon’s Escape” and, Maddie Lyash and Madison Sypniewski, called
their show “The Misadventures of Ruby.” Graphic Design teams created a family entertainment center for a city with a population of more than 200,000. Projects had to have a logo, theme, store front design, and a menu board. Jacob
Weissinger and Lauren Startzel created a snack bar named “Safari Central.”
Haile Kimsal and Allison Shurock created a frontier land town named “Way out
West.” Finally, in the Social Media Campaign, Hailey Swaldi qualified for states
by creating and presenting a show called “Global Mutants” about teenage aliens
navigating their way through high school. FBLA is advised by Miss Trish Stockalis and Mrs Kristen Fourspring and this is the club’s third consecutive year participating at the State Competition.
~Katie Flynn ‘19

Junior High Pride
Dec 7th - Kenneth Wetzel
8th - Reed Witkoski
Jan 7th - Andrew Wasilewski
8th - Lauren Shedleski
Feb. 7th - Desirae Mattis
8th - Caroline Fletcher

Student Council Awards
Nov - Brynn Evert
Carl Darrup
Mrs. Domanski
Jan - Talia Mazzatesta
Thomas Pastucha
Ms. Betsock
Feb - Colin Herb
Myia Miriello
Mr. Varano
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MCA’s Scholastic Scrimmage team competed at WVIA TV Studios, Pittston last fall.
Scholastic Scrimmage academic quiz show challenges students in grades 9 through 12
from member school districts to answer questions quickly and in a wide-range of topics.
Scholastic Scrimmage airs Monday’s, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays at 7pm on WVIA
TV. Our teams taping will air on Tuesday May 16, 2017. In Photo front (L-R) Aleah Alderson, Jason Patrick, Ben McFadden, Manus McCracken. Back (L-R) Christopher Cunningham, Adviser; Daniel Snarski, alternate; and Aaron Domanski, Adviser.
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Around the School
Winter Sports Wrap Up:

Spring Sports:

In past years, the Mount Carmel Area
Varsity girls’ basketball team has showed nothing but success
and dominance on the court. This year was no different with
head coach Lisa Varano winning her 7th Pennsylvania Heartland
athletic conference coach of the year award. Three players on
the team were also selected as Division 3 all-stars: senior
guard, Amanda Arellano, and junior guard, Nicole Varano, for
first team, and junior forward, Bailey Little, for second team.
Coach Varano guided the Lady Tornadoes to a near flawless 21
-1 regular season record, playing way beyond their opponent’s
ability, getting better each week. They earned the #1 seed in
district playoffs after winning the first ever PHAC Championship game against rival Shamokin Indians, then faced off against
#6 seeded Hughesville Spartans and took the district gold in a
38-27 victory. The team advanced to the first round of state
playoffs facing Notre Dame Green Pond winning 42 to 34. In
round two of state playoffs the girls’ played Holy Redeemer,
resulting in a loss and MCA’s season came to an end. The girls’
had a final record of 27-2 winning the District IV Championship
Title as well. Great job to our Lady Red Tornado team on a
very accomplished basketball season.
~Nick Diminick ‘19

Mount Carmel Area has two major spring sports to
choose from for a Red Tornado athlete’s preference.
Track and Field involves running, jumping, and throwing
events. Girls head coach is Ana Ditchey and boys’ head
coach is Chris Catton with assistant coaches Brian Carnucio, Rob Varano, Danielle Bernini, Jeff Sluck, and Matt
Mankiewicz. The boys baseball team has a solid 30 man
roster setting the bar high for districts this year. Head
Coach is Duane Winnie, with assistant coaches Dan
Winnie, Danny Lesko, Roger and Ed Straub, Kelly
Campbell, and Kevin O’Hearn. There is both a JV and
Varsity team as well and plenty of games to look forward to. MCA co-ops with OLOL for girls’ softball, but
this year due to low numbers, only has a junior high
team. Good luck to our MCA spring sports athletes!
~Nick Diminick ‘19

Varsity Girls’ Basketball

The Boys’ Varsity Basketball team had an
incredible bounce back season this year. This young team
coached by PHAC coach of the year, John Lazicki, turned a lot
of heads this year as they made the district playoffs with a 16-7
record. Freshman Tommy Reisinger and Sophomore Donovan
James would also take home PHAC first team player awards this
year. The boys would, however fall to Hughesville in the first
round of district play-offs, 58-43. Despite the first round loss,
this season marks what should be more great MCA basketball in
the future.
~Brad Shurock ‘20
Varsity Boys’ Basketball

Varsity Swim The

MCA varsity swim team finished out their season competing at district finals in Williamsport. The team improved their time during the meet, which is the goal as a small
team. The team’s goals are to improve individually as well as in
relays due to their lack of numbers. The team had two individual
qualifiers, Lourdes sophomore, Taylor Rhoades, in the 50 free
and Mount Carmel Junior, Morgan Zarko, in the 100 back stroke.
The team also took three relays with Morgan Zarko, Tyra Ericson, Miranda Fiamoncini, and Taylor Rhoades in the 200 Medley
relay and Gianna Picarelli, Morgan Zarko, Alexa Ericson and Taylor Rhoades in the 200 and 400 free relays. The team has made
many individual and relay milestones this past season, and will be
back next year to break more records! Great season MCA!
~ Miranda Fiamoncini ‘19
Varsity Wrestling With

the MCA wrestling team young this year,
they came into the season being severely underestimated. According to the surrounding teams, the Red Tornado wrestlers
were predicted to barely win a match. To their surprise, our
MCA squad ended up making District Duals, causing a few upsets
throughout the district, advancing four athletes to the district
tournament, and placing one wrestler, Senior, Wes Shurock, in
the regional tournament. Starting off the season, the lineup was
filled for the first time in years. With only two starting wrestlers
graduating, the wrestling team is hoping to keep those numbers
high. Some MCA Red Tornado wrestlers look to excel in the
future with a spring club team and extra work being put into
their craft.
~Colin Herb ’20
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Mark Your Calendars

3/30 - 4th Marking Period
3/31 - Think Big ES Dance 6pm
3/31 to 4/1 - PMEA District 8 Jazz Festival @MCA
4/1 - District Jazz Concert 2pm
4/3 to 4/6 - English PSSA
4/3 to 4/5 - FBLA @ states
4/4 - Family Forum Meeting 6:30 pm
4/5 - 3rd & 4th grade concert 6:30 pm
4/8 to 4/15 - Band Trip to Florida
4/11 - Lockhaven Math Competition
4/10 to 4/13 - HS PSSA/Keystone Spirit Week
4/13 - HS Fun Fair
4/14 to 4/17 - Spring/Easter Break
4/19 to 4/22 - PMEA All-State Music Festival
4/20 - School Board Meeting 7:30 p.m.
4/21- Science Iditarod
4/25 to 4/27 - Math PSSA
4/25 - PTA Meeting - Family Fun Night 6:30 p.m.
4/28- ES Chorus Festival
4/29 - Symphonic Band Concert 7 p.m.
5/2 to 5/3 - Science PSSA
5/8 to 5/12 - PSSA Makeups
5/9- Jr High Concert 7 p.m.
5/11 - Last Day of MCA Live News
5/12 - Reading Club Trip
5/15 to 5/26 - Keystone Testing Window
5/16 - ES Band Chorus Concert 6:30
5/18 - School Board meeting 7:30 p.m.
5/21 - Baccalaureate
5/22 - Senior High Chorus Concert 7:30
5/23 - PTA Meeting
5/24 - Kindergarten Graduation
5/29 - Memorial Day no school
5/30 - Class Night
5/31 - Rotary Senior Honors Dinner
6/2 - HS Prom
6/4 - Senior Graduation
6/5- Last Day of school for Students
6/10 to 6/11 - Relay for Life at the Silver Bowl
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